Understanding why and how subordinates of many social animals remain consistently smaller than dominants is important for determining the mechanisms underlying the structure and stability of hierarchical societies. Here we show that competition over food and conflict over social rank are ultimately responsible for the regulation of subordinate growth in the group-living reef fish, Paragobiodon xanthosomus (Gobiidae). Subordinates benefit from reducing their own food intake, and hence growth, when they approach a size where they risk conflict with dominants. Dieting appears to be a behavioural mechanism ensuring that subordinates remain smaller than dominants within the hierarchy.
P. xanthosomus is a goby that lives in colonies of the coral Seriatophora hystrix. Inside colonies, they form groups of up to 20 gobies: a breeding male and female (dominant breeders) plus several smaller non-breeding females (subordinate non-breeders) [1] . Subordinate non-breeders are organised into a size-based hierarchy with each female remaining consistently smaller than the one ranked above it [2] . Hierarchies function as queues for breeding. When a dominant dies, all subordinates below it grow and shift up in rank. Only when they reach the front of the queue can they breed [2] .
Traditionally, subordinate growth regulation in size-based hierarchies has been viewed as a non-adaptive consequence of competition over limiting food resources -subordinates are out-competed by dominants, obtain less food and grow more slowly [3] . More recently, an alternative adaptive perspective has emerged -in hierarchies where body size determines dominance rank and rank determines reproductive opportunity, conflict over rank between dominant and subordinates is thought to select for social regulation of subordinate growth [2, 4, 5] . We tested the relative effects of both processes by training subordinate a given outcome (the effect). We argue that the current study revealed evidence that chimpanzees can engage in the 'comprehensive' aspect of causal reasoning with regard to object weight. Further research is needed to clarify whether such basic comprehensive aspect of causal reasoning represents a precursor of more sophisticated forms of physical reasoning found in adults involving abstract concepts such as gravity. non-breeders (but not dominant breeders) within natural groups to feed from a supplemental food source having removed or not removed the dominant breeding female. Both feeding and breeder removal had equal positive effects on subordinate growth rates (Figure 1 ), suggesting both food and social processes together ensure consistent size differences are maintained between group members. Stable societies are thus likely to be maintained via adaptive and non-adaptive growth adjustments in subordinates.
Supplemental data
The social regulation of subordinate growth in response to conflict within groups has long been thought to be mediated through aggression-induced stress imposed by dominants on subordinates [6] . We tested whether an alternative behavioural mechanism, namely that subordinates restrain their own growth when they become a threat to the rank of their dominants, could also promote the social suppression of subordinate growth [2, 4, 5] . Rank 4's receiving supplemental food grew significantly faster than their unfed, rank 3 immediate dominants from the same group (Paired T-test: t 16 = 4.4, p = 0.0005) and unfed rank 4's from Natural groups (T-test: t 15 = 3, p = 0.004). Subsequently, rank 4's in approximately half the groups abruptly ceased feeding despite no feeding interference from dominants. In the remaining groups, rank 4's continued eating but were evicted from the group by their dominants (Figure 2 ). Size ratios between rank 4's and rank 3's (SL subordinate/SL immediate dominant) when the former stopped eating or were evicted fell within the range of body-size ratios at which subordinates are known to become a threat to the rank of their immediate dominant (0.9-0.95) (Figure 2 ) [2] . Rank 3's were not significantly more aggressive to rank 4's in Supplemental (0.12 ± 0.06 displays/minute) versus Natural groups (0.28 ± 0.08 displays/ minute) (T-test: t 8 = 1.5, p = 0.16), indicating that the reduction in food intake in some fed rank 4's was unlikely to be due to increased aggression from their immediate dominants. Power for this analysis was low (Power test with α = 0.05, n (natural) = 5, n (supplemental) = 5: P = 0.41); however, the trend is towards higher aggression in Natural than Supplemental groups which is opposite to that expected if dominant aggression caused reduced subordinate food intake. These results support the view that subordinates can reduce their food intake, and hence their growth, when conflict over rank intensifies, and that such self-imposed growth restraint is beneficial as subordinates otherwise suffer high costs from being evicted [7] .
Subordinate P. xanthosomus appear capable of dieting to avoid social conflict. Diet restriction has also been shown to prolong lifespan in many species [8] , so diet restriction in P. xanthosomus may also enhance a subordinate's chances of outliving its dominants and inheriting breeding status. As yet, we lack a complete understanding of how widespread the self-imposed reduction of food intake is in nature, and how it benefits individuals. Data on human dieting suggests that, while humans generally diet to improve health or increase attractiveness, rarely does it improve long-term health and males regularly prefer females that are fatter than the female's own ideal [9] . Further research into the occurrences, variation in and pay-offs of food-intake restraint would be enlightening for our understanding of the adaptiveness of dieting in animal societies. 

